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Habitable Trinity is a newly proposed concept of a habitable environment. This concept indicates that the
coexistence of an atmosphere (consisting largely of C and N), an ocean (H and O), and a landmass
(supplier of nutrients) accompanying continuous material circulation between these three components
driven by the Sun is one of the minimum requirements for life to emerge and evolve. The life body
consists of C, O, H, N and other various nutrients, and therefore, the presence of water, only, is not a
sufﬁcient condition. Habitable Trinity environment must be maintained to supply necessary components
for life body. Our Habitable Trinity concept can also be applied to other planets and moons such as Mars,
Europa, Titan, and even exoplanets as a useful index in the quest for life-containing planetary bodies.
 2014, China University of Geosciences (Beijing) and Peking University. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Habitable planets have largely been deﬁned as having an
adequate climate, which includes a sufﬁcient atmosphere (e.g.,
Strughold, 1953; Huang, 1959, 1960; Dole, 1964; Shklovski and
Sagan, 1966), as well as the presence of liquid water on its surface
(e.g., Kasting et al., 1993). In addition to the “follow the water”
theme (e.g., Kasting and Catling, 2003), there has been a call for the
“follow the energy” consideration (Hock et al., 2007; Hoehler et al.,
2007) in the search for extraterrestrial life. In addition to these
parameters, planetary radius, density, escape velocity of the at-
mosphere, surface temperature, and bulk composition have formed
the basis for developing indexes to search for potential habitable
exoplanets; over eight hundred exoplanets have been conﬁrmed to
date, and of those nearly ten potential habitable planets have been
identiﬁed (based from PHL@UPR Arecibo). Recently, icy satellites
such as Europa have been the foci to discuss the possibility of the
presence of life under ice sheets, and even the possible presence of
evolved multi-cellular organisms, such as ﬁsh-like life (Greenberg,
2008); a water-enriched planetary body is often assumed to be a
habitable planet.þ81 3 5734 3538.
of Geosciences (Beijing)
sity of Geosciences (Beijing) and PThe currently prevailing planetary habitability concept is largely
based on the concept of the Circumstellar Habitable Zone (CHZ).
The CHZ, a well-known region around a star where a planet with
sufﬁcient atmospheric pressure to maintain liquid water on its
surface, originated during the 1950s (e.g., Strughold, 1953; Huang,
1959). Since that time, due in part to the success of the Kepler
mission, a heightened search for so-called habitable planets in the
CHZ is well underway (e.g., Cruz and Coontz, 2013; Kopparapu,
2013).
However, any conditions discussed so far for habitable planets,
such as the presence of liquid water and an adequate climate, do
not necessarily meet the requirements for the beginning and evo-
lution of life. We point out here a new concept for habitable envi-
ronment called Habitable Trinity, which will be applicable to the
exploration of life in our solar system or exoplanets beyond.2. What is life?
For biologists, the three-fold deﬁnition is common: (1) a
membrane to separate the life body from the outer world, through
which necessary elements for life such as water enter and exit the
cell, (2) a metabolism which is a set of chemical reactions occur-
ring in a living organism, such as receiving energy through
spending nutrients and sugar, and (3) self-replication which al-
lows life to continue through time (e.g., Luisi, 1998; Cleland and
Chyba, 2002). However, these three are not sufﬁcient enough toeking University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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radical reaction is another important deﬁnition for life. To enable
life to continue organic radical reaction, it is necessary to supply
not only water but also the other components continuously,
similar to daily food for us human beings. If no food in addition to
water is supplied, we will die. This holds true even for microor-
ganisms. First, we will summarize the necessary materials to allow
life to survive.
3. Chemical composition of life
The presence of water is undoubtedly the most important factor
for life. The amount of water in an adult human body, for example,
is known to range from about 55 to 60% in weight (Guyton, 1976,
1991). Table 1 shows the chemical composition of a 70 kg adult
human body (Mizutani, 2007), which is mainly composed of water,
carbon, and nitrogen, occupying over 96 wt.% of the body. When
including nutrients for life to ingest energy to live and function, six
elements (C, H, O, N, Ca, and P) mainly compose the human body,
being equivalent to 98.5 wt.% of the body.
Importantly, the chemical composition of life is not tightly ﬁxed
like that of rocks. This is because living system is always open to its
natural surrounding world through a permeable membrane, which
is the nature of life. For example, the amount of water in the human
body differs not only from one individual to the next, but also
within itself through time. Fluctuations in body water of an indi-
vidual human being increasewhenwater is ingested, or the amount
of water decreases when excreted through bodily waste or
perspired as a normal bodily function to regulate the temperature
of the body. Body water also changes with age, exempliﬁed through
a body of a baby which reaches 75 wt.% and an adult human body
ranging from 55 to 60 wt.% (Watson et al., 1980; Schoeller, 1989). In
this way, the water component in a body constantly trafﬁcs among
the outer world and the inside of the body as long as it lives.
Therefore, the chemical composition of life body ﬂuctuates in a
certain range. In this sense, the chemical composition of life is
essentially different fromminerals which have ﬁxed stoichiometric
chemical formulas.
As well as the water component, elements in a living system are
also not ﬁxed. Major elements in addition to water such as C, N, and
P, which are used by all living organisms, vary in ratio through time.
Alfred Redﬁeld focused on the elemental ratio in marine plankton,
proposing the so-called Redﬁeld ratios of C:N:P ¼ 106:16:1
(Redﬁeld,1934,1958). Actual chemical composition of an individual
organism, however, differs from this modeled ratio depending on
its environment, including whether it lives: in the water, on the
land, below the surface, in a speciﬁc climate, and at a certain lat-
itudinal or elevation range (e.g., Elser et al., 2000a,b, 2010;
McGroddy et al., 2004; Sardans et al., 2012; Cease and Elser, 2013).Table 1
Elements of a 70 kg human being.
Element Weight (kg) wt.% Compose of
O 45.50 65.00 All
H 7.00 10.00 Ocean
C 12.60 18.00 Atmosphere
N 2.10 3.00 Atmosphere
Ca 1.05 1.50 Landmass
P 0.70 1.00 Landmass
Minora 1.05 1.50 Landmass
Total 70.00 100.00
Life is composed of elements of water (H and O), primarily supplied from the ocean,
but also from the atmosphere (C and N) and landmass (nutrients such as Ca and P).
a Minor elements: K, Na, S, Cl, Fe, Cu, Zn, Mo, Cr, Co, Ga, Se, I, Si, F, Cd, Ba, Sn, Hg,
Ni, V.In spite of such ﬂuctuations within living organisms, however,
the chemical composition forms the building blocks of life
including its distinguishing characteristics. Fig. 1 shows a simple
comparison of elemental composition among mammals (animal)
and angiosperms (plant) (Takahashi, 1984). This data shows that
99% of living forms are composed of ten elements: C, H, O, N, S, P, Ca,
Mg, K, and Na. Remarkable differences include animals using more
N, S, Ca, Na, and P and much less O, K, and Mg than plants. A higher
concentration of N and S in animals is due to bone, with higher
concentrations of protein, Ca, and P (particularly as calcium phos-
phate), which composes one-third of the body. The lower concen-
tration of O is explained by a lack of cellulosic cell walls
characteristic of plants, which indicates a higher concentration of
proteinic cytoplasm in the animal body (Takahashi, 1984). From
such a simple comparison as shown above, the life body is generally
understood to be composed of a variety of elements with concen-
trations changing through time due to bodily functions.
Most important is that all necessary elements for life, such as C,
N, H, and O, and P and other nutrients, are derived from three
components: atmosphere (CO2, N2), ocean (H2O), and landmass
(supplier of nutrients). The existence of water (ocean) and/or at-
mosphere has dominated the discussion on the origin and the
evolution of life, including the search for life beyond Earth. Here,
we emphasize that the landmass, as the primary supplier of nu-
trients, combined with the ocean and atmosphere to form the
Habitable Trinity (Fig. 2), and material circulation among these
three components driven by the main engine, the Sun, is para-
mount to the origin, proliferation, and diversiﬁcation of life.
Phosphorus, for example, which plays an essential role in meta-
bolism, does not originate from the ocean or atmosphere, but
rather the landmass.
4. Continuous material circulation system on the Earth
All necessary elements for life systems are supplied and spent in
the material circulating system on the surface of the Earth. Major
elements to form life systems are provided from the atmosphere (C
and N), ocean (H and O), and landmass (nutrients; e.g., Ca, Fe, P, Mg,
and K) (Maruyama et al., 2013, 2014), all of which play a vital role
for living systems to be born, ﬂourish, and self-duplicate (Fig. 1).Figure 1. Comparison of elemental composition. The table (above) picked up three
samples for rough comparison between plant (angiosperms), animal (mammal), and
microorganisms (plankton). Figures are weight percentage normalized to individual
body (given from dry cells of angiosperms and mammals (Takahashi, 1984); average
chemical formula for plankton (Redﬁeld, 1934)).
The triangle diagram (bottom) shows the characteristics of chemical composition of
each organism. It clearly shows on land life is dehydrated than aquatic life.
Figure 2. Habitable Trinity model. Life is composed of (1) water (elements derived
from ocean), (2) C and N (from atmosphere), and (3) nutrients (from landmass). The
coexistence of these three components enables the supply of necessary elements to
form life. The given ﬁgure (percentage) means weight percentage in human body of
those elements (Refer to Table 1). Other life (plants, microorganisms etc.) have
different chemical composition.
The triple point among the atmosphere, ocean, and landmass is critical for the
beginning and evolution of life. Chemical weathering, erosion, and transport of
nutrient-enriched landmass materials to the oceans (boulders to rocks to eventually
ions ingestible for life) are necessary processes to utilize elements. Energy/material
circulation is driven by the Sun.
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on the surface of the Earth. The sun selectively warms up the
equatorial ocean to evaporate ocean water to vapor which is
transported to both the north and south at a global scale. Transport
of moisture largely occurs among three convective sub-cells: polar
cell (polar region), Ferrel cell (intermediate), and Hadley cell (hot
equatorial regions). Vapor changes to ice in the atmosphere to
become clouds and make rain speciﬁcally on the foothills of the
mountain ranges.
Mountain belts are formed at the boundaries of plate conver-
gence such as the Himalaya Mountains by continent-continent
collision since 50 Ma (Molnar and Tapponnier, 1975). High moun-
tains can be formed through strong lateral shortening by which
100 km-depth ultra-high-pressure metamorphic rocks appear at
the surface to scatter a huge amount of eroded materials into the
Bengal and Gandise fans in the Indian Ocean (Maruyama et al.,
1989). Also, the mantle plumes under the rifted continents (East
African rift and its southern extension, western America Colorado
plateau, among others) cause uplifting of continental crusts up to
2 km followed by subsidence by rifting. Such elevated topography
plays a critical role to deliver nutrients to the ocean (Maruyama et
al., 2013, 2014; Santosh et al., 2014). Aeolian dusts are also available
to deliver ﬁne-grained minerals at a global scale to the ocean from
the desert regions.5. Source of nutrients: granite and andesite
Though continents are the best suppliers of nutrients to feed
life on the modern Earth, a question arises: are there other rock
sources that provide adequate nutrients for life? The answer is no;
a few restricted rock types are possible to feed life. The most wide-
spread rock type on the surface of the Earth is mid-oceanic ridge
basalt (MORB), which is produced at the mid-oceanic ridge with aspeed of 20e25 km3/year; it is depleted in P, K, and other minor
nutrients (Reymer and Schubert, 1984; Maruyama et al., 2013,
2014). On the other hand, granite in the broad sense or andesite
is prime source for life, as it is abundant in necessary nutrients and
exposed extensively on the landmass. Granite or andesite is being
formed at volcanic fronts parallel to active subduction zones. The
production rate of granite or andesite (calc-alkaline) magma is
5 km3/year by either partial melting of subducted MORB crust or
arc tholeiite at Moho depth (Tatsumi et al., 1986; Maruyama et al.,
2007). Granite is compositionally variable in quartz-feldspar-maﬁc
minerals. Its composition has been considerably changed through
time to be diversiﬁed to more K-rich composition since 2.6 Ga.
The reason why the ecosystem at the deep-ocean, mid-oceanic
ridge is extremely minor in comparison to the surface environ-
ment can be explained by the amounts of nutrient supply. One
million times more nutrients are provided by landmass
comparing to what is provided by mid-oceanic ridges (Maruyama
et al., 2013, 2014).6. Source of carbon and nitrogen
An ocean is an interface between a landmass and an atmo-
sphere. At the same time, an ocean serves not only as a major sink
of water but also as a chemical agent of C and N as soluble com-
ponents. However, the solubility of C and N is too small in the
early Earth, so an ocean cannot be an efﬁcient supplier. Hence, a
continuous supply of C and N from an atmosphere is necessary.
Carbon dioxide is now only 400 ppm in the atmosphere, but
was predominant ca. 90e35 atmospheric pressures since the
birth of the ocean (Abe and Matsui, 1988; Kawahata, 2011 and
references within). Carbons in the HadeaneArchean Earth have
been consumed by biological activity through time, making
organic matter which is eventually incorporated into sedimentary
rocks and partly recycled into the atmosphere. Some of the car-
bon has been ﬁxed to carbonate minerals and transported into
the mantle.
Nitrogen still remains enough in the atmosphere, because of the
strong triple bond of N2 making it difﬁcult to react with other el-
ements. Thus, only minor amounts of N and C in the Hadean Ocean
have been continuously supplied from the atmosphere under high-
pressure of those components.7. Proposal of Habitable Trinity: new concept of habitable
environment
We herewith propose the new concept of Habitable Trinity
which means the environment maintaining an atmosphere, an
ocean, and landmass with material circulation driven by the Sun
(Fig. 2), where necessary elements for life are supplied continu-
ously. As previously detailed, the currently prevailing concept of
the habitable zone does not provide sufﬁcient criteria to make a
planetary body habitable. Not only the presence of water, the
coexistence of atmosphere, ocean, and landmass is the minimum
requirement for the beginning and evolution of life. All three
components are equally necessary to make up life. The presence
of one component is indeed not sufﬁcient to create habitable
planet.
This concept, Habitable Trinity, is a baseline index to hunt for
possible life-sustaining planets beyond our solar system. Also, in
recent research, new methodology has been developed to charac-
terize the surfaces of rocky exoplanets via scattered light, which can
provide us with information of surface types such as ocean, soil,
snow, and vegetation (Fujii et al., 2010). Therefore, our Habitable
Trinity concept can be applied to exoplanet observations.
Figure 3. Cross section of Europa. Europa has an ice-covered ocean, no nutrient-enriched continental crust on the surface, and a tenuous atmosphere, making a it poor Habitable
Trinity target. In this planetary environment, amino acids and proteins are difﬁcult to be produced due to the lack of atmosphere which provides nitrogen and carbon for life. In
addition, there cannot be a continuous supply of nutrients, especially since there is no nutrient-enriched landmass and a mostly solid lid of ice, forming a barrier between the ocean
and the tenuous atmosphere. Upwelling of heated water is observed in the form of ﬂows and volatile-vent release along the fractured and faulted ice (e.g., Miyamoto et al., 2005).
Also, the primordial ocean, which may be too salty for life (e.g., Hand, 2007), may contain extremely elevated levels of heavy elements that make it impossible for life to live
(Maruyama et al., 2013, 2014).
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concept is exempliﬁed below through Mars and icy satellites,
Europa and Titan.
8. Discussion
The concept of Habitable Trinity, which is based on our under-
standing of the geologic and biologic evolution of the Earth, can beapplied to any planet and satellite to optimize the search for life
beyond Earth.
8.1. Mars
Mars is thought to have had been the most Earth-like planet of
our solar system, where ocean, atmosphere, and landmass coex-
isted and material and energy were circulated (Baker et al., 2007;
Figure 4. Cross section of Titan. Titan has methane lakes on the surface and a possible ocean at great depths with a solid methane and water-ice lid, no nutrient-enriched con-
tinental crust, a thick atmosphere, and very little sun (<1% of that of the Earth), making it a poor Habitable Trinity target. It is necessary to supply C, H, O, N and nutrients with
driving force to cause material/energy circulation. At great depth, magma is the only driving force. If life was born on Titan, Habitable Trinity, as portrayed in the ﬁgure, would
include liquid water (H,O) produced through heating by magma, the major driving force of the system, which must include necessary elements for life such as C, N, and some
nutrients at least. However, the internal temperature of Titan has been signiﬁcantly lowered and it is highly questionable whether there are enough nutrients at the surface and
near-surface environments making it seem exceedingly challenging for life.
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with the shutdown of the dynamo, the Habitable Trinity vanished
from the surface of Mars a long time ago (nearly 4 Ga). However
Mars is a prime candidate target where life could have existed
beyond Earth, considering the presence of Habitable Trinity envi-
ronment in the past.
If life was initiated on Mars, it may have found a way to survive
in various environmental conditions, especially where there was
long-term interaction among water and energy such as at Tharsis
and the Tharsis-Elysium corridor region and the eastern margin of
Arabia Terra (Dohm et al., 2011, 2013). Examples include subterra-
nean environments on Mars shielded from harsh subaerial condi-
tions with input of heat energy, water and nutrients, over time, as
well as possible present-day, small-scale hydrothermal systems
(Boston et al., 2001; Boston, 2003a,b; Dohm et al., 2011).
If lifewas born onMars, could it have evolved into large animals?
The answer is no. Life would have remained relatively simple as
recorded on early Earth. This is because of its size and rapid coolingof the planet, and thus anocean andatmospherewere lost before life
could evolve into more complex organisms. However, this does not
mean that Mars is dead, both in terms of internal heat energy and
aqueous activity, highlighted in the Tharsis-Elysium corridor region
where geologically recent volcanism, tectonism, and hydrologic
activity is observed (Dohm et al., 2007, 2008). Thus, life may have a
chance to persist through time for at least parts of Mars.
8.2. Icy satellites
Is there life under the ice sheet that totally envelops Europa, a
satellite of Jupiter, and the icy surface of Titan, a satellite of Saturn?
Europa is mainly composed of an ice-covered ocean (Fig. 3, Carr
et al., 1998; Greeley et al., 2004; Melosh et al., 2004) and Titan an
icy surfacewith solid methane, liquidmethane lakes, and a possible
ocean at signiﬁcant depth below the mostly frozen surface of the
satellite (Fig. 4, Tobie et al., 2005; Atreya et al., 2006; Lorenz et al.,
2008) of Saturn.
Figure 5. Escape speed of the atmosphere is a function of the surface temperature and the size of the planet. Planets/satellites shown over the line can maintain an atmosphere.
Europa is too small to maintain a thick atmosphere, whereas Titan can. Titan is the only satellite with a thick atmosphere, which is elevated in N (NH3 nearly 94% and CH4 and
hydrogen <1.4% and 1e0.2%, respectively (Coustenis and Taylor, 2008)). The other satellites do not, and thus, potential for life decreases based on the Habitable Trinity concept.
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envelops a planetary body such as Europa is derived from the
traditional concept of habitable planet because liquid water is
present. However, Habitable Trinity conditions do not exist on
Europa (Fig. 3), as it is composed of an ice-covered ocean with no
nutrient-enriched continental crust and a tiny and a tenuous at-
mosphere (Fig. 5). In such an environment, amino acids and pro-
teins are difﬁcult to form as there is not a steady-state supply of
nutrients; there is no landmass to source nutrients. And even if
there was a sufﬁcient atmosphere composed of elements such as C
and N, which is not the case, there would not be input to the ocean
due to the ice barrier. Without a sufﬁcient supply of elements, life is
unlikely to be born. Such a planetary environment is consistent
with an extraordinary Snowball Earth that would envelop the Earth
in ice, shutting down the circulation of nutrients among the com-
ponents of the Habitable Trinity; such an ice cover which would
lead to a much greater mass extinction of life.
During such extreme conditions, could life persist at all? The fact
that life did survive indicates that Snowball Earth in the Paleoe
Neoproterozoic was not a perfect Snowball state (Maruyama et al.,
2013, 2014). Landmass might be exposed subaerially even in
Snowball period and material could be locally circulated by volca-
nic activities or associated hydrothermal activities.
In addition to the lack of Habitable Trinity, the primordial ocean
of Europa may be extremely poisonous for life which is likely too
salty (e.g., Hand, 2007), highly acidic, and containing extremely
elevated levels of heavy elements due to no operation of plate
tectonics (Maruyama et al., 2013, 2014). Such a toxic oceanmay also
lay beneath the frozen landscape of Titan. Though Titan is the only
icy satellite with a relatively thick atmosphere which is about 1.2
times as massive of the atmosphere of Earth (Coustenis and Taylor,
2008) (Fig. 5), environmental conditions are exceedingly chal-
lenging to life on Titan as well (Fig. 4). In addition, the radiation
from the Sun is only 1% of that received on the surface of the Earth(Borucki et al., 1984), indicating very minor material circulation on
the surface, although the material difference may play signiﬁcant
role in circulation.9. Conclusion
We propose a new concept, Habitable Trinity, which is the
environment maintaining an atmosphere, an ocean, and a land-
mass with material/energy circulation under the driving force, the
Sun, that is the minimum requirement for the beginning and evo-
lution of life. Elements consisting of life body (C, H, O, N and various
nutrients) are provided from three components: an atmosphere (C,
N), an ocean (H, O), and a landmass (nutrients); therefore, the
currently prevailing habitable planet concept, which largely focuses
on the presence of water, is insufﬁcient, as it does not include the
range of necessary elements for life. Habitable Trinity provides an
index to search for life-sustaining planetary bodies in our solar
system and exoplanets beyond.Acknowledgments
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